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INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

THE Census of the Panjab Provinc~ was carried out in 1881 by )Ir. 
(afterwards Sir Denzil) Ibheti10n of the Indian Civil Service and his Report 
on the Census was published in ISSJ. The Report has always heen recognised 
as one of the most remarkable official publi,?ations in India, and a work of 
the greatest value hoth from the aUministrative and from the literary ancl 
scientifio point of view. It at once attraeh:d widespread attention, more 
especially in view of the copious information which it provided regarding the 
people of the Province, and a separ,lte volume was i'isued in 1883, under the 
title of "Panjab Ethnography" which contained a reprint of those portions 
of the Report which dealt with the Religion,:, the Languages, and the Races. 
Castes and Tribes of the people. The numller of copies published, however, 
both of the Report and of the Ethnography, was comparatively small and they 
are nOw difficult to procure outside India.n official circles. There are at tIle same 
time indications of a continuing demand for the Report, and more especially for 
the ethnological portion of it, and to meet this demand the Punjab Govemment 
has determined to undertake the issne of the prescnt volume. 

This volume reproduces a portion only,-but that is the most important 
portion,-of the ~rigina.l Report, na.mely the chapter on the Races, Castes and 
Tribes of the Panjab. The chapt(Ts on Religion and Language, which formed 
part of the cc Ethnography JJ published in 18S3, though valuable and interest
ing, have necessarily lost something of their original importance owing to the 
pNgress made in scientific enquiry during the last thirty years, but the char,ter 
on the Races, Castes and Tribes still contains much valuable information that 
{'annot he obtained elsewhere, and this chapter must always command attention 
and respect for its vigorous and comprehensive treatment of the suhject. The 
figul'CS are, of course, out of datc and the territorial boundaries of the Province 
and districts with which the chapt€r deals are now considerably altered. There 
are also, no doubt, points on which later investigation suggests modification of 
the facts and opinions originally given, but it has been thought best to repro
d~l"'" the chapter as it stands, without any a.tt~mpt to annotate it or bring it up 
to date It is believed that in this way the wibhes of most readers will best be 
met, and it is felt that by this course the volume will best fulfil the further 
object which the Government of the Panjab has in view, namely, the per
petuation of the memory of the orie,ooinal writer. 

There are so many still alive to whom Sir Denzil Ibbetson was personally 
known tha.t anything like a. complete description of his career in this introduc

tion is unnecessa.rl~ but it mal not he out of place to mention a few of its 
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outstanding features. He was born on August 30th, 1847, and after being 
educated at St. Peter's' College, Adelaide, and St. 10hn's College, Cambridge, 
ent~ood the Indian Civil Service in 1870. He was early in his service selected 
for the special posts of Settlement Officer of the Karn'-l District and Superin
tendent of Census Operations in the Panjab. He subsequently filled from time 
to time the- appointments of Director of Public Instruction and Financial Com
missioner in the Panjab, Secretary to the Government of India in the Revenue 
and Agricu1t~~al Department, Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, and 
Member of thc Viceroy's Council. In 1907 he became Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Panjab, but held that important post for all too short a. time, succumbing 
to a fatal malady on the 21st of February 1908. 

No one to whom Sir Denzil Ibbetson was known can ever forget his
personality: his tan and ('ommanding presence, his vivacious and origina.l 
conversation, his constant sense of humour, his quick indignation and his equally 
quick sympathy. For the thoroughness of his erudition in many direction. he 
was unsurpassed in India and as an administmtor there are not a few who hold 
him to have been the greatest Indian Civil Servant of our time. His character 
and career are admirably summed up in an inscription placed by the Viceroy 
on whose Council he served on the walls of the Simla. Church which run. aM 

follows :-

UNTIRING IN ADMINISTRATION, 

FEARLESS IN DOING RIGHT, 

A SCROLAR AND A HAN' OF .A.1!'FAmS, 

LOYAL IN Oo-Ol'ERATION, DEVOTED IN FRIF.ND8nIl'~ 

HE GA VI: TO INDIA. HIS LOVE 

AND ms LIFE. 



ORIGINAL PREFACE 
TO THE REPORT ON THE CENSUS OF 1881. 

IN writing thf> accompanying report on tlle Panjab Census of 1881, I 
have steadily kept two main object~ bf'fOlt' me. }'iratl!h I have attempkd to 
produce a. work which "hall be 11seful to Di"triet offieers as a handbook of 
reference on all tIl(;' SULjl·<:t" dealt "ith in the CensllS Schedulc~, anu wIJieh 
f,1Ia11 stant! with reg-artl to sudl 8ulJject'l in a position somewhat similar 
to that OCCllpif'J by the motlt'rn SettlellJent Report in respect of revenue 
matters. Secondly, I have cn,leolvoured to l"t'("ord in some detail the experif>nce 
gained at this Census, fur guidance on the occa"ion of future enumeration" . 
.My pursuance of eaLh of tht'se ohjects ha" hell'ed to swen tI,e size uf the 
report. 

It would have been easy to write a sholt notice of some of the more 
ohvious conclusions to he drawn flOm tht' CenRns totals of the Province as a 
whole; and sm .. h a. notice would dOliMll'~<; have t(·chnically sufliced afl a replllt. 
to Government upon the operations which I hat! sUI)erintellt]ed. But it would 
have heen of smallll"c for fnt nre reference, antI would have ::erved no purpose 
beyond that of furnifo,hing the text for a Government resolution. A Cen&UA 
rf'port is not meant merely rOl' the information of the Secretariat; it is 
intt'l\tleJ to be constantly referred to in ('very offiee of the Province. The 
men' results would ill serve this end in the al's('nc-e of an interpreter. It is of 
bnt small atlvantnge to cast voluminous tal,Ies of naked figures at the heaas of 
District officers, without at the same time t'xplaining what they represent, 
which can be done hy no one but him who coml)iled them, and dra'\ving from 
tht'm the more important eonclusions to which they lead, whiLh few will draw 
but he whose special husiness it is to do so.! 

In the ordinary routine of llistrict work, information is constantly neeJeJ 
rf'garding some feature or other of the society which we govern. That in
formation often exists in print; but in India libraries are few and books scarce; 
while when' the l~tter are available, they are often too detailed or too learned 
for tlll' praetieut purposes of the District, officer. It has been my endeavour to 
furniAh I'udl a sketch of the salient features of native so...il'ty in the Pan jab 
as will often supply the immediate need, and at the same time to indicate 
where, if anywhf'rc, further details may be found. A Census report is not 

. \ MU('h of tlH~ length of the repon. is due to the exceptionally large number of the adminiqtrative 
units for which tbe separate tigurt's had to be d~U8Iied. (~<'e ~ectlOn 929, Pl\gtI 468.) The Native 
8tau>a took great palIl,~ WIth the C('U8US; and, apart from the intrinsic value of the reaults. it would 
hllve been ungrarious to W9\lUIl8 their figure. 1ea.'I iully than our own, 
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light reaJing; and men take it up, not to rf"ad it tllrongh, hut to obtain from 
it. information on some definite point. It ill therefore more important that it 
f>hou]J be complete tllan that it should be llrief; cand 80 long as its :l.rrnngf.'
ment direds the student at once to the place where Le '\\ill find "lw,t he \\ants, 
without compelling him to wade through irrelevant matter, the fullcr the 
informat16n which he there finds on the subject, the morc valuaLle will • he 
report be to him. I have therefore omitted nothing relevant that SCCIDl'tl tOew' 

to be interesting or useful, simply because it occupied space . 
• 

The difficulty of an Indian Census springs mainly from two sources; the 
infinite diversity of the material to be dealt with, and our own infinite j'mol'-

• h 

anee of that material. The present Census was, as regard:. tIle Panjah al111 in 
r('spect of its minuteness and accuracy of detail, practically a. first uperiull'nt; 
and one of its most valuable result. has heen to sLow us "llt.'ro our (hi/·f 
difficulties lie, and how and why we have on tllis occasion fr(,tlucntly faild to 
overcome them. If the present Census Lad been one for all timl', nutlilng mort> 
would have been needed than such a brief ~count of the oruationll at! "unIt) 
have explained to the student of the results how those results La~l !ft.! n 
obtained, If, on the other hand, a Census were of annual r('currenc(', an 
" office," with its permanent sta1I and traditions, would have taken the I,lace (,f 
the record of the experience which I have a.ttempt.('d to frame. nut tIll' 
operations will be repeated after intervals of ten years. It has there£ ore h.·ell 
my endeavour to record the experience now gained in such clctail as may ennhle 
us to avoi{l past errors on a {uture occasion, to IlQint out every dcfed ttat 
the test of actual practice disclosed in the ~b{'m(', and to :put forth eV('fV 

suggestion that my experience led me to think could be of use to my succ('ssor 

in 1891.-

Till now nothing of the sort has b~n attempted in the Pnnji!h. The 
meagre report on the Census of 1868 affords no record of the cxpt:'riP11ce of the 
past or suggestions for guidance in the future; while tllOugh Settlement 
reports and,s~mi1ar publications contain a vast mass of inva.luable information 
regarding the people, it is scattered and fragmentary, and nCNr-tl to be 
collected, compared, and consolidated. A Census recurs only aftu considETahle 

intervals, and it will not be necessary on each subsequ.c·nt occasion to rc\yrite 

the whole of the present report. Much will be added; more will Le COrrcdi:d; 

the new figures will be examined and compared with the present ones; tIle old 

conclusions will be modified, .end new ones drawn. But the main groundwork 
of the report will stand unaltered. 

I have not absolutely confined myself in the following pages to fads and 
figures which will be immediately usefa! for the act?al purposes of administra
tion. I have not hesitated to enter occasionally into general discussions 
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on certain subjects, snch as religion and caste, and to express my own views on 
the matter. I venture to think that these digressions are not the least interest
ing portions of the volume; and in a report which must of necessity consist 
for the mOf't part of a. dry discnssion of figures, any passage of general interest 
is welcome, if only as a relief. But my chief object in entering upon these 
lliscu8sions has been, to draw the attention of my readers to the extraordinary 
interest of the material which lies in such abunda.nce ready to the hand of all 
Indian officials, and which woulJ, if collected and recorded, be of such immense 
value to btullents of sociology. Our ignorance of the cWJtom~ and beliefs 
of the people among whom we dwell is surely in some respects a reproa.ch 
tu us; for not only does that ignorance deprive European science of material 
which it grt'atly needs, but it also involves a distinct loss of administr.'l.tive 
power to oursclve.:;. And if aught that I have written in this report should 
indine any from among my readers to a. study of the social and religioui 
phlenOnWll:l hy which they are surrounded, I at any rate shall be amply repaid 
for my labour. 

l\Ioreover, Indian officialliteratqre is gradually gaining for itself students 
from bl'Jond the limits of India, and European scholars are turning to it for 
the hcts of which they find themselves in need. In his Y"Uage Commu,ut.e, 
(pages 3 t-:l) Sir Henry Maine writes of Indian Settlement reports: I( They 
(C eon'ltitut.e a. whole literature of very great extent and variety, and of the 
CI utmost value a.ml instructiveness. I am afraid I must add that the English 
If tl'adpr, \\ hose attention is not called to it by official duty, not unusually finds 
.. it very unattractive or even repulsive. But the reason I believe to be, that 
"the elementary knowledge which is the key to it has for the most part never 
" heen reduced to writing at alt." I see no reason why an Indian report 
should of necessity be repulsive or unintelligible; and I have ventured, 
here antI there, to add at the expense of brevity matter which would perhaps 
be Rupt>rfluolls if aJdresRctl exclusively to Indian officials. 

The more we learn of the people and their ways, the more profoundly 
must we hecome impressed with the vastness of the field and with the immense 
diversity which it presents. Not only is our knowledge of the facts as nothing 
comparf.'d with our ignorance; but the facts themselves vary so greatly from 
one part of the Panjab to another, that it is almost impossible to make any 
gf"lf'ral statement whatever concerning them which shall be true for the whole 
Provinef:'. I have not always stopped to sa.y so; and I have not unfrequently 
made assertions, as it were e:J catlwlr4 i_fallibiZ,. But I woulJ always be 
understood to mean, in writing of the people, that while I have taken pains to 
obtain the best and most trustworthy information available, I only present 
it [or what it is worth, and that it will almost certainly be ina.pplicable 
t.o some parts a~least of the PanjAb. Yet I do not think that the uncertain 
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va,lue which attaches to the information that I have recorded renders that in
formation less worthy of record. In matters BucD as are discussed in tlii. 
report) the next best thing to having them put rightly is to ha.ve them put 
wrongly, if only the wrongness be an intelligent wrongness i for 80 we stimu
late inquiry and provoke criticism; and it is only by patient and widcsprl.'&ll 
inquiry anJ incessant and minute criticism, tha.t we can hope to arrive on these 
suLjects -at accurate information and Bound generalisations. Nothing would l'e 
so welcome to me as to find the officers of the Province setting to work to 
COTn:'I;t and' supplement the information given in my report i for the more 
holt'~ they will pick and the more publicly they will pick them, the faliter Rhall 
we extend and improve our knowleJge of the matters discussed.1 

I nt'ed not apologise for the many and pa.lpa.ble defects of the report, so 
far as they are due to the haste with which aU official public·a.tions have to hft 
prepared. Pages which have been written against time in the first instance, whi"h 
have been sent to press often without even the most cursory revision, and which, 
when once in type, the writer has not felt at liberty to improve save by the most 
trifling I.:orrections, must not be judged by any litera.ry standard. But I mnst, 
in justice to myself, be allowed to make one explanation which will a.cCOllnt for 
much hurried and slovenly work that is only too apparent in the following 
pages. On the 13th of January 1883, I received orders from the Panjab 
Government to the effect that the report must he finished without fail hy the 
enll of the following February. When these orders reache<1 me, I lIad com
pleted only Chapters I, II, and'IV, and the first two Parts of Chapter III; 
while Part II of Chapter VI which deals with Path&n~ and Biloches, ana tIle 
greater portion of Chapters XI and XII and of the first two Part~ of Chapter 

- XIII, wj}re written in the rough, though exceedingly incomplete. Thus I haJ 
six weeks allowed me within which to fill in the lacuflft in these last sections, 
to discuss increase and decrease of population, language, caste with the exC(>~ 
tion of Pathans and Biloches, age, sex, and civil condition, occupations, eduea
t10n, and infirmities, and to stlmmarise the .results of out Census experience. 
The portion bf the report which was wholly written within these sir; weeks 
comprises some 260 pages of print. It is hardly to he wondered that my 
treatment of these subjects is hasty and imperfect. My own feeling on looking 
-Lack, is one of surprise that I accomplished the task after any fashion whatever, 
But on the 26th of February the MS. of my report was completely ready for 
p~ess, and, has flOt been touched since then. The press has been kept fally 
supplied with copy from the end of October 1882 ; a.nd the subsequent delay is 
wholly due to the difficulty experienced in getting the report printed. and 
published. 

11 would suggest the pages of PartJ46 Nat., a.4 Qturie" ,. email periodical ja.t BtarteJ 
under the Editol'llhip of Captain Tempi. of Amb&la, AI • cobvenient medhua for di.tleullioll. 
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1 need hardly say how largely I am indebted to others for both facts and 
ideas. The greater part of the information contained in the report has been 
either taken from seattered publications and from district Settlement 01' Ceubus 

reports, 'or .furnished me by correspondents. lowe much to Mr. Wih;on's 
Code of Tribal Custom in Sirsa antI to :\1r. Barkley's notes on the Hlandhar 
district, both of which the writers placed in my hands in ~fS., and to Mr. 
Tupper's work on Panjab Customary Law; while every chapter of the report 

attests my obligations to Mr. Alex. Anderson for the prompt and compllte 
manner in which he answered my numerous inquiries about the pecu!iar and 
interesting tract of which he was in charge. In one respect I W,lS singularly 
ill-fitted for the task entrusted to me i for practically speaking my whole 
Indian service had been confined to a single district (Karmil), which does not 
even lie in the Panjab proper .. Thus I have been throughout in the greatest 
danger of wrongly extending to the Province, as a whole, knowledge aoquired 
in a small and very specia.l portion of it. I can hardly hope that I havc 
altogether escaped this pitfall i but that I have not fallen into it more fre
quently, is wholly due to the invaluable assistance rendered ,I}le by Megsrs. 
Alex. Anderson, Coldstream, Douie, O'Brien, Steedman, Thomson, and Wilson. 
These gentlemen have carefully read the proofs of the report as they iss)led 

"from the press j a.nd their criticisms have enabled me to correct many faults 
and errors, and to a,(ld much that is valua.ble. I cannot express too strongly 
my obligation to them for undertaking amI carrying through in their har(lly
I'arm,a lci~ure so tedious and uninteresting a. task. My warmest thanks are 

~ all:1o due to Messrs. Cunningham, Douie, amI Mark for vall1able help un

sparingly given on all points relating to the frontier tribes j to Major Plowden 
for his careful examination of the sections on the Pathans and their language; 
to lIr: Christie for his copious and suggestive annotation of my discussion of 
the vagrant ami criminal class('s ; to Mr. Tupper for much valuable help given 
in the earlier stages of the operations j and to Dr. Dickson and the Rev. Mr. 
Wherry for the personal attention they most kindly bestowed 011 the Census 
printing, without which I should scarcely have succeeded in getting the work 
done. But these are only a. few among the many who have helped me. I 
applied for assistance to many officers of many Departments, and to none in 
vain i and it is to the help thus received by me, tha.t whatever value my report 
may lit' found to possess is mainly due . .... 

My warmest acknowledgments are due to Mr. W. C. Plowden, Commis-
.. ioner of Ctmsus, for his ever ready help and counsel, for the patient considffi'
ation with which he listened to my difficulties a.nd suggestions, and for the . 
~nd anxiety which he evinced from first to last to do anything and everything 
that might make matters easier for me, so far as the unity of the Imperial 
IlI.lheme ptlrmitted. 
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Finally, I would express my gra.tefulllense of the courtcJ:y and coni>iJer
ation which I experienced at the ha.nds of District officers throughout tL(> (lpl'r
ations. My position as Superintendent of the Census was one of some delicac:v ; 
for it obliged me to inspect, criticise, a.nd report on the work of officers lUuch 
senior to .Plyself. That my relations with those officers were throughout of the 
most pleasant and cordial na.ture, is due to a good feeling on their part for 
which I am indebted to them. 

SlHLA.: } 
DENZIL IBllETSON. 

11, BOt" .August 1883. 




